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M MEET THE TEAM

Chris McIntyre
Managing Director

In the late 1980s, I joined VSO to teach children in rural Zimbabwe. That three-year immersion into African life
started my love affair with the continent. Commissions to write ground-breaking guidebooks fuelled this passion,
and the intensive planning for research trips led naturally to organising holidays for others. I founded Expert Africa
in 1997 and feel incredibly lucky to be doing something that I love: introducing others to this fantastic continent,
pioneering responsible tourism and leading a talented team of fellow enthusiasts!

We believe that to get the best from your trip to Africa, you need impartial advice from people with first-hand experience of
what you’re thinking of doing, like our team! All of us have travelled extensively through Africa, and for most of us the
connection runs much deeper – it’s part of our DNA.

Maruska Adye  
Namibia, Botswana, Zambia & Tanzania 

My affinity with
Africa began as a
child, growing up in
Tanzania. I returned
to backpack
through Africa years
later, but was
captivated by

Namibia and stayed for seven years,
working for a travel company. In 2003 I left,
joining Expert Africa in London – although
I've now returned home to New Zealand,
where I run a satellite office, arranging
holidays whilst our UK team sleeps! I enjoy
regular visits to Africa, and helping others
discover its attractions is my dream job!

Lucy Copson  
Botswana, Zambia, Mozambique &
Seychelles

I have been
privileged
throughout my 19
years in travel to
experience some
incredible
destinations! I grew
up in Cape Town

and spent many holidays travelling South
Africa. I moved to London in 2005 and
joined Expert Africa. I have since travelled
extensively in Botswana, Zambia,
Mozambique’s Bazaruto Archipelago and
Seychelles. The sunny shores of Cape
Town have now enticed me back home,
and I’m excited to have recently started a
South African office for Expert Africa.

Eleanor (née Dunkels)
Walkingshaw
Tanzania, Zanizibar, Mozambique, Zambia,
Kenya & Rwanda

Africa has always
been a passion for
me. I backpacked,
volunteered and
worked throughout
East and Southern
Africa during my
teenage years,

before joining Expert Africa in 2006 after
university. In the past 9 years I have helped
set up our Kenya programme, and
contributed hugely to our Tanzania, Rwanda,
Mozambique, and Zambia programmes.

James Denny  
Tanzania, Zanzibar & Rwanda

Having travelled
widely, Africa has
always interested
me the most -
particularly its
wildlife. This stems
from my time
working on a Lion

monitoring project in South Africa, where I
also gained my level one FGASA
qualification. After graduating from
Newcastle University I joined Expert Africa
at the beginning of 2013. Since then I have
travelled extensively through Rwanda and
Tanzania and I’m looking forward to
discovering more of East Africa soon. 

Sabina Hekandjo
Namibia 

I grew up in
Namibia, where
most of my family
still live, and I
remember spending
my weekends
camping in the
wilderness. After

moving to Cape Town to study travel and
tourism, I then joined a top safari company
in Windhoek. In 2005 the chance arose to
move to London and join Expert Africa and
I seized it. I still focus on sending travellers
to my homeland! 

Sarah Glyde
Botswana

Africa is my second
home – I’ve spent
the last seventeen
years working in
and travelling to
different parts of the
continent. Whilst
living in Zambia, I

went on my first safari and the seeds of a
career change were sown! I spent seven
incredible years working in Zambia’s South
Luangwa National Park and Malawi’s
Liwonde National Park. In 2015, I joined the
Expert Africa team and hope to be able to
share some of my wonderful experiences.

Contacting us
To contact us individually, our
email addresses follow the form: 

first-name.second-
name@expertafrica.com

(Please send a copy to
info@expertafrica.com )
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MTracy Lederer
Namibia, Rwanda, South Africa,
Mozambique & Botswana

My love of Africa
began with a trip
backpacking around
Zimbabwe, Zambia,
Malawi (and
Mozambique briefly)
in 1993. After
teaching for many

years, and exploring other continents on
extended trips, my passion for travel
inspired me to switch careers, joining
Expert Africa in 2004. Since then I have
been lucky enough to travel extensively in
Southern and East Africa.

Lyndsey Marris 
Tanzania

After school in the
UK’s Lake District, I
caught the Africa
bug during gap-year
work on a South
African game
reserve. A biology
degree and a

masters in animal behaviour followed,
during which two other research projects, in
South Africa and Tanzania, cemented my
passion for Africa. After university I headed
into the Kalahari for three years, to work on
a project researching meerkats. Returning
to the UK, I joined Expert Africa in early
2016 to focus on Tanzania.

Tom Morris 
Namibia

Born and raised in
rural Somerset I
discovered a love of
travel and Africa in
2009 with a
combined family
holiday to Zambia
and rugby tour in

South Africa. For the next six years I spent
my time dreaming up and often going on
trips to Africa including time in Namibia,
Botswana, Malawi and Kenya. After
finishing my degree in Physics and a short
stint in the film industry the call of Africa
got too strong. I joined Expert Africa in
2015 and I’m looking forward to getting to
know Namibia in more detail.

Claire Scott 
Tanzania, Zambia, South Africa, Malawi,
Zimbabwe & Namibia

I grew up in South
Africa and travelled
extensively within
the country before
coming to the UK in
1990.  I then
worked for various
South African tour

operators in London before starting at
‘Sunvil Africa’, as it was then known, in
2001. I’ve been here ever since, travelling
extensively and often, to virtually all of our
destinations – most recently to Malawi and
Namibia. It’s in my blood!

Richard Trillo  
Kenya & Northern Tanzania

I first went to Kenya
in 1981 and cycled
all over the country.
Then I went back to
write the first
guidebook – The
Rough Guide to
Kenya, now in its

10th edition – and I’ve been back countless
times since. A confirmed Kenya travel
addict, I joined Expert Africa in 2012 to set
up our Kenya programme. There’s nothing
more rewarding than passing on my
enthusiasm for exploring this incredible
country.

Freddie Sutton  
Zambia

I have always had a
passion for wildlife
and travel, and
Africa is the perfect
continent to
combine these two
interests. After
reading zoology at

university, I assisted on research into
integrating tourism and conservation while
based in Tanzania. I joined Expert Africa on
my return to the UK in 2014 where I now
work with the Zambia team and take any
opportunity to travel back to Africa!

Elizabeth (née Wollen) Chapman
Tanzania, Rwanda, Zanzibar & Namibia

After a degree in
economics, and a
stint in the world of
finance, I decided to
swap the city life for
something more
exciting. A pre-
university overland

tour around eastern and southern Africa
whet my appetite and I joined the Expert
Africa team in 2009. The last 5 years have
included trekking gorillas in Rwanda and
the Congo, climbing Kilimanjaro, and
fishing for Nile Perch – I haven’t looked
back since!

Justin Huff   
Botswana, Namibia & Kenya 

My love for travel
developed over
university, boosted
by time studying in
Moscow. Shortly
after that, around
2008, I entered the
travel industry and

discovered magical places from Madagascar
to Oman. But as soon as I visited Africa, I
was hooked! This is my passion and I’m
hugely excited by the possibility of opening
Expert Africa's US office – bringing expert,
first-hand guidance to help American
travellers in planning their trips.

Megan Ingoldby  
Botswana, Zambia & Seychelles

I grew up in South
Africa and at a
young age I fell in
love with travel.
There, 15 years ago,
my first job with a
great safari
company ignited my

enthusiasm for wildlife and safaris. I joined
Expert Africa in early 2011 and have
relished gaining a much deeper
understanding of a few African countries to
add to the wide knowledge I already had of
many. I feel very fortunate that I love what
I’m doing.


